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S1: The temperature in 3D and 2D granular beds.1

2

We used an infrared camera to obtain the temperature contour map of the granular packing (Fig. S1).3

The grains used here were SiC-I (see main text). The temperature of the thermostatic plate Th = 450 ◦C for4

the 3D bed and the bed temperature in the 2D bed is Tb = 300 ◦C (measured using a K-type thermocouple5

fixed to the thermostatic plate). The infrared thermal image shows that the temperature deviation on the6

top surface is nearly 30 ◦C for the 3D bed. In the 2D bed configuration, the infrared camera can only get7

the thermal image of the sapphire wall that actually images the temperature of the grains.8

A thermometer equipped with a K-type thermocouple, which has a 2-mm spherical head, was used to9

measure the temperature gradient inside the 3D granular packing (As shown in Fig. S2). By adjusting the10

position of the thermocouple with a manual displacement platform, the temperature along the central axis11

of the granular packing could be recorded (Fig. S2c.). The black squares, red circles and blue triangles in12

Fig. S2c represent to the temperature when the thermostatic plate was stabilised at Th = 150, 250 and13

350◦C. The temperature inside the bed increase linearly with the depth z (z < 0). In this work, the surface14

temperature Ts (z = 0) was chosen as the characteristic temperature. The surface temperature Ts was15

found to be linear function of the thermostatic temperature Th, namely Ts = 0.65Th (Fig. S3).

Fig. S1. The temperature contour map of the granular beds. The grains used here were SiC-I. (a) the top of the 3D bed, (b) the side of the quasi-2D bed
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Fig. S2. (a) General setup used to measure the temperature inside the 3D granular bed. (b) Zoom on the granular bed and the thermocouple (a). (c) The temperature

gradient inside the granular bed for thermostatic temperature Th = 150, 250 and 350◦C. z = 0 corresponds to the surface and z < 0 are positions under the surface.

Fig. S3. The surface temperature of the Ts versus the thermostatic temperature Th
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S2: Grain assemblies left in the 3D granular beds.17

18

The grain assemblies were found inside the granular beds after the granular fountains settling down,19

namely when the water is fully evaporated (Fig. S4). Back to the room temperature, the grain assembly20

has a irregular shape constrating with the spherical shape of the assembly when the object is inside the hot21

granular beds (also see Moive-S4).22

Fig. S4. The grain assemblies left in the 3D granular beds. (a) Ts = 25◦C. (b) Ts = 300◦C
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S3: The trapping of grains during drop digging in 2D setup.23

24

To estimate the number of grains trapped into the drop in the digging process, we measured the projected25

area Aball of the grain assembly left when digging stop (see the insert plot in Fig. S5). Vball is roughly Aball26

times the width of the Hele-Shaw cell (3mm). The total volume of the trapped grains Vg can be estimated27

by the volume of the granular ball Vball that Vg = φVball, where φ = 0.64 is the volume fraction (assuming28

that digging stops when the grain assembly is full of grains). As the bed temperature increases, the total29

volume of the trapped grains Vball decreases significantly (Fig. S5). The grains were SiC-I here.30

Fig. S5. The total volume of the trapped grains Vg versus the superheat ∆T for SiC-I. The insert plot shows the projected area of the granular ball (yellow circle).
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SUPPLEMENTARY MOVIE CAPTIONS.31

Movie-S1. This movie shows a drop penetrating into a 3D granular bed at room temperature (Ts = 25◦C).32

The grain is SiC-III. The duration of the movie is 60 ms in total.33

Movie-S2. This movie shows a drop penetrating into a 3D granular bed at Ts = 165◦C. The grain is34

SiC-III. The duration of the movie is 15 s in total.35

Movie-S3. This movie shows a drop penetrating into a 3D granular bed at Ts = 300◦C. The grain is36

SiC-III. The duration of the movie is 15 s in total.37

Movie-S4. This movie shows the process that the granular assembly was found in the hot granular bed (Ts38

= 300◦C) after the boiling settling down. The grain is SiC-III. The duration of the movie is 1.5 s in total.39

Movie-S5. This movie shows a drop evaporated on a 3D granular bed at Ts = 300◦C. The grains were40

hydrophobic-treated SiC-III. The duration of the movie is 60 s in total.41

Movie-S6. This movie shows a side view of a drop penetrating into a quasi-2D granular bed at Tb =42

300◦C. The grain is SiC-I. The duration of the movie is 18 s in total.43

Movie-S7. This movie shows a side view of a drop penetrating into a quasi-2D granular bed at varying44

temperatures. The grain is SiC-I. The duration of the movie is 20 s in total.45
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